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Galerie Samuel Lallouz is proud to présent a new exhibition of the work of franco-Cam-
erounian artist Barthélémy Toguo from March 31 to June 30, 2015. This will be Toguo’s 
first exhibition in Montreal at a gallery long known for its promotion of international con-
temporary art.

Barthélémy Toguo’s artistic range encompasses drawing, sculpture, vidéo, watercolour, perfor-
mance and installation, each one revealing his distinctive critical voice. The works on display at 
Galerie samuel Lallouz focus on AFrICA: 
          
- « Road for Exil » : Wooden boat, 2 x 5m, cloth bundles, glass bottles. 

In this impressive installation, Barthélémy Toguo takes us aboard the hazardous barque of exile. 
His five-meter-long boat, made of found wood and filled with the multi-coloured bundles of its 
passengers suggests both the hope and the despair that have led to this journey. Its precarious-
ness is reflected in the ‘sea’ of glass bottles all around the boat. Even if we make the crossing, 
will the far shore be better ?    

- « Torture In Guantanamo » : 1 photography 100 x 75 cm. Artist’s proof. 

Barthélémy toguo | afrika oil
2005–2008, inkjet print, 110 x  87 cm
courteSy gallery Samuel lallouz



- « The Holy Place »: 7 wooden stamps, each 42 x 62cm; 7 prints, each 46 x 63 cm on rice 
paper. 

These large carved wooden stamps were first shown in the summer of 2014 at the National Bi-
ennial of Contemporary sculpture in Trois-rivières. Their size and shape alone are a critique of 
the weight and power of bureaucratic command but Toguo engraves his own commands on the 
stamps, visible in the prints on the gallery walls:

 « bring back our girls », « straight gay lebian bi trans priest wedding », « africa bitter destiny oil 
diamonds », « trois-rivières – je me souviens - Canada », « in exile we are all you and me », « soon 
jerusalem ramallah hand by hand », « boko haram cia ? ».

- « Stupid African Presidents » : 5 photographs, each 110 x 87 cm. Inkjet print, artist’s 
proof, 2014.

Here Barthélémy Toguo himself stands in for African présidents with all their self-importance, 
cynicism and électoral chicanery.  

- Watercolours by the artist painted and displayed during his stay in Montreal.

Barthélémy toguo | the holy place
2014, inStallation preSented at the national Biennial of Sculpture  contemporary, troiS-riVièreS , QueBec
courteSy Samuel lallouz
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PERFORMANCE BY THE ARTIST MARCH 31 2015

During the vernissage on March 31, Barthélémy Toguo’s performance « Africa » will be 
staged, the artist fracturing glass into the shape of the African continent. 



Barthélémy Toguo … Africa and beyond ??? 
                                           
In his black suit, white shirt and red tie, microphone in front and map of Africa behind, 
he’s the very image of a president on the campaign trail. Or, poking his bare head out 
of a white oil- drum marked « AFrIKA OIL? », he ‘drinks’ from an empty plastic water 
bottle. And then, clad in white overalls and helmet, he overturns garbage cans, the 
contents taking the shape of the African continent. There’s a performance artist at work 
here, but Barthélémy Toguo is equally at home with drawing, print‐making, sculpture, 
video and installation, all of them equally charged. 
His approach is fundamentally altruistic. Following Picasso’s claim that an artist is fore-
most « a political being», Toguo could easily take as his own the older artist’s words:
 
« How is it possible to dissociate oneself from others, in the name of what hoary indifference 
can one ignore the life they offer so fully? »

ever alert, Toguo is a nomadic artist, voracious and impatient. While drawing from the 
deepest wells of his own culture, his art also echoes the harrowing events of our con-
temporary world, turning their particularities into a universal semaphore. Whatever form 
it takes, his work employs a limpid visual language, devoid of excess and available to 
all. At the same time, the artist uses all kinds of primary materials to shape a body of 
work that evokes myth, story and legend as well as actuality, that combines the real 
world with a theatrical imagination – a dialectic between art and life. 

Toguo is one of those artists convinced that art can in fact change life. Not by hiding 
away in an ivory tower and inventing magical methods, but by striding the globe, meet-
ing others, taking their preoccupations to heart and making art of it all. From sarajevo to 
Nigeria, from Tahrir to Maidan Squares, from south to north, east to west, Toguo never 
stops wandering the world. One day in Korea, the next in Brazil, another in Paris where 
he settled almost twenty years ago, and then to Bandjoun in Cameroun, his birthplace, 
where he has established Bandjoun station, a combination art centre and agricultural 
project. everywhere he goes he sets up shop, transforms a locale into a temporary stu-
dio and gets to work, adapting to everything. 
Having chosen, for example, to carve large wooden stamps with their bureaucratic com-
mands, he will complete the work on the spot, chainsaw in hand, adapting the piece to 
fit local officialese. He’ll then create a series of monoprints from the stamps. 

Barthélémy Toguo has no equal in compounding the local and the global. He knows too 
well how much one is in the other and vice‐versa, how the two form the osmosis of life 
and how it is the responsibility of us all to preserve the equilibrium of the two for our own 
survival. And for the survival of the artist. 

Philippe Piguet,
Critique d’art.

 Translated from the French by Susan Mann, Montreal
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Barthélémy toguo | Soon jeruSalem ramallah hand By hand
 2014, head Beech wood Sculpture 42 x 62 cm and pine wood taBle, 74 x 74 cm
courteSy gallery Samuel lallouz

Barthélémy toguo | Soon jeruSalem ramallah hand By hand
 2014, wood Stamping on rice paper, 46 x 63 cm
courteSy gallery Samuel lallouz 5.



Barthélémy Toguo / Biography

Barthélémy Toguo was born in 1967 in M’Balmayo, Cameroon. In 1989, after his primary and sec-
ondary schooling in edéa and sangmélima, he went to the ecole des Beaux-Arts in Abidjan, Ivory 
Coast, where he received an academic education in drawing and sculpture. He then attended the 
ecole supérieure d’Art in Grenoble, France from 1993, where he discovered contemporary art 
and was exposed to more experimental practices.  The third and final stage of his artistic training 
took place from 1998 in the prestigious Kunstakademie in Dusseldorf where he was taught by 
Fritz schwegler and Klaus rinke. He also met Tony Cragg, Jannis Kounellis and Konrad Klapheck 
there.

His first exhibitions were held in France, Germany and Africa (the Goethe Institut of Yaoundé and 
Abidjan). Although he lives in europe and has become a French citizen, Toguo maintains strong 
roots with Cameroon and returns there regularly. In 2004 he created Bandjoun Station, which was 
inaugurated in 2013. It is a foundation designed to welcome artists and researchers-in-residence 
from around the world, who are there to develop proposals in harmony with the local community. 
The foundation presents a permanent collection of works gathered by the artist thanks to ex-
changes with his fellow artists and collectors.  He has also organised agricultural projects there, 
in a spirit of healthy and sustainable development.

From the end of the 1990s, the works of Barthélémy Toguo were noticed by a number of critics 
and curators who invited him to attend major events. These included Hans Ulrich Obrist in 1999 
for “Migrateurs” (ARC, Paris), Jean-Hubert Martin in 2000 for “Partage d’exotismes” (Lyon Bien-
nial) and Pierre Restany in 2001 for “Political Ecology” (White Box, New York).
Barthélémy Toguo thus became a globe-trotting artist, participating in a number of biennial and 
triennial events throughout the world. He constantly extended the range and dimension of his 
creations, using photography, video, installations, printing, performance, and producing works 
that very freely blend multiple techniques. He developed a number of series such as “Transit” and 
“Purification”, and sculpted wooden “stamps” where he registered the noise and fury of the world 
that he then printed on paper; these became his signature works. He also initiated a long-run-
ning project called “Head above Water” that led him to work in places where a violent conflict or 
massacre had occurred, encouraging the local populations who had experienced it to react to it 
(Pristina, Hiroshima, Rwanda, and Johannesburg… next in Armenia).

In 2007, Toguo refuses to be part of the “African Pavillion” in the Venice Biennial.
Toguo is not an artist locked inside an ivory tower; his work reflects his concerns about the de-
velopment of his country, his continent and the earth as a whole. re-examining the current turbu-
lences in the world through his imagination as well as through the ancient myths that he updates, 
mixes and clashes together, he offers works that he hopes will able to speak to all of humanity.
                  

Barthelemy toguo | torture in guantanamo
2006, artiSt perform during the Second contemporary art Biennial in SeVilla, Spain
courteSy gallery Samuel lallouz 6.



BARTHéLéMY TOGUO / SOLO ExHIBITIONS

2014

- « The Cost of Living » , Musée d’Art et d’Histoire, Narbonne, France.
- « A dream place for the orphans » , l’Aspirateur Lieu d’art contemporain, Narbonne France.
- « Celebrations, Stenerson » , Cape Town, South Africa (cat.).
- « Hidden Face » , Nosbaum & Reding, Luxembourg.
- « An Afropolitan View » , Uppsala Konstmuseum, Sweden (cat.).
- « Your Face » , Mario Mauroner Contemporary Art, Vienna, Austria
- « The House of Secrets » , La Chaufferie (HEAR), Strasbourg, France.

2013

- « Coexistence on Earth » , Wooson Gallery, Daegu, South Korea (cat.)
- « Talking to the Moon » , Musée d’Art Moderne de Saint-Etienne Métropole, France (cat.)
- « Hidden Faces » , Galerie Lelong, Paris, France
- « Print Schock » , Musée du Dessin et de l’Estampe Originale de Gravelines, France (cat.)
- « Dérives » , Cathédrale Sainte Anne, Arles, France
- « Signs in the Leaves » , Médiathèque Benjamin Rabier, La Roche-sur-Yon, France. 
- « How far away is the Horizon? »  Part of Images of The World Festival, Occupy Utopia, Aal-
borg, Copenhaguen, Aarhus, Denmark.

2012

 - « A World Child Looking at the Landscape » , Nosbaum & Reding, Luxembourg

2011

- « New Ceramics » , Manufacture Nationale de Sèvres, Cité de la Céramique, France.
- « Poster for the French Tennis Open of roland Garros » , Paris, France
- « Criminal Tribunal » ,  Mario Mauroner Contemporary Art, Vienna, Austria.
- « PUMA African Football Kits project » , Design Museum, London, UK.
- « International Print Biennale 2011 » , Print Awards, Who is the true terrorist ?, Hatton Gallery, 
   Newcastle, UK.
- « The Well Water » , Performance, Shower Life, La Verrière - Hermès, Brussels, Belgium.
- « J’ai deux amours » , Cité Nationale de l’Histoire de l’Immigration, Paris, France.
- Museum and Art Gallery at Skidmore College, United States.
- « The Unhomely » , Biennial of Contemporary Art, sevilla, spain.

2010

- « Guo Wei / Barthelemy Toguo » , Hadrien de Montferrand Gallery,Pekin.
- « The Lost Dogs’ Orchestra » , Galerie Lelong, Paris, France (cat.)
- « Cissé / Toguo » , Dak’Art, Biennale of Dakar, Institut Français de Dakar, Senegal.
- « The World examination » , Centre d’Art Contemporain de Châtellerault, France.
- « Liberty Leading the People » , Fundaçao Gulbenkian, Lisbon, Portugal.
- « Barthélémy Toguo / Pascal Pinaud » , Workshop and performance, Villa Arson, Nice, France.
- « Lyrics Night » , Royal Museum of Bandjoun, Cameroon.
- Centre Culturel Français de Pointe Noire, Congo.
- « The World examination » , Item editions, Paris, France.
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  2009

 - « The Pregnant Mountain » , Robert Miller Gallery, New York, United States.
 - « Road for Exile » , Carpe Diem Arte e Pesquisa, Palace of Marquis de Pombal, Lisbon,
      Portugal. 
- « ”... et la parole fut” » , Frac Réunion, Saint-Denis, France.
- « The World examination » , Item editions, Paris, France. 
- « The aids issue cannot be solved thanks to the distribution of condoms »,  Benedict XVI, 
Mario Mauroner Contemporary, Art Vienna, Austria.

2008

- « Heart Beat » , Baltic, Centre for Contemporary Art, New-Casttle, UK.
- « The Devilish Human Temptations » , Mario Mauroner Contemporary Art, Vienne, Austria.

2007

 - « Purifications » , Arco 2007, Madrid, Mario Mauroner Contemporary Art

2006

- « La Magie du Souffle » , Frac Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur, Marseille, France.

- « The Wildcats’ Dinner » , Ateliers d’Artistes de la Ville de Marseille, France.

2005

- « The Human Mirror » , école supérieure d’Art, Lorient, France.

2004

- « The Sick Opera » , Palais de Tokyo, Paris, France (cat.)
- « swallowing the World/Avalez le monde » , aliceday, Bruxelles, Belgium
- « La guerre des sexes n’aura pas lieu » , école des Beaux Arts de Valence, France.

2003 

- « Pure and Clean » , Institute of Visual Art Milwaukee, WI, USA.

2002

- « Puk, Puk, Puk » , CCC, Tours, France.
- « Emergency Exit » , le Lieu Unique, Nantes, France (cat.)
- « Épidémies » , Goethe Institut, Yaoundé, Cameroun.

2001

- « Das Bett » , école régionale des Beaux-Arts de Dunkerque, France.
- « Art Unlimited » , Art Basel, Bâle, suisse.
- « Barthélémy Toguo » , The Box Associati Gallery, Turin, Italy.

2000

- « Virgin Forest » , La Criée centre d’Art contemporain, Rennes, France (cat.)
- « Pénicilline » , Centre Culturel Français, Turin, Italie.

1999

- « Baptism » , Kunstmuseum Düsseldorf in der Tonhalle, Düsseldorf, Germany.
- « Migrateurs » , ARC, musée d’Art moderne de la Ville de Paris, France.
- « Barthélémy Toguo » , François Barnoud, Dijon, France.

1998

- « Parasites » , centre d’Arts plastiques, Saint-Fons, France (cat.)
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1996

- « Barthélémy Toguo » , Goethe Institut, Yaoundé, Cameroun.

1994

- « Pôle européen » , Saint-Martin d’Hères, Grenoble, France.
- « The Pregnant Mountain » , Robert Miller Gallery, New York
- « “road for exile” » Carpe Diem Arte e Pesquisa », Palace of Marquis de Pombal, Lisbonne, 
Portugal
- « ... et la parole fut », Frac, île de la Réunion, Saint-Denis de la Réunion
- « The world examination » , Item Éditions, Paris, France
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- Public Collections :

Musée National d’Art Moderne, Centre Georges Pompidou, Paris
Fonds national d’art contemporain, Paris
Musée de l’Immigration, Paris
Musée d’Art et d’Histoire du Judaïsme, Paris
MAC/VAL, Musée d’Art Contemporain du Val-de-Marne, Vitry
Musée d’Art Contemporain, Lyon
Musée d’Art Moderne et Contemporain de Saint-Etienne Métropole, Saint-Etienne
Frac Haute-Normandie, Sotteville-lès-Rouen
Musée d’Art Moderne et Contemporain, Strasbourg
Frac Corse, Corte
Kunstsammlung, Düsseldorf
Tate Gallery, Londres
Studio Museum, Harlem, New-York
Museum of Modern Art, New-York
Museum of Contemporary Art, Miami
Musée National d’Art Moderne de la Palestine
Secondary School, Stella Matutina, Shyorongi, Kigali, Rwanda
New Church Museum, Cape Town, South Africa
Queensland Art Gallery, south Brisbane, Australia

- Private Collections :

Fondation Louis Vuitton, Paris
Fédération Française de Tennis, Paris
Antoine de Galbert Collection, La Maison Rouge, Paris
Laurent Dumas Collection, Paris
Agnès b. Collection, Paris
Frédéric de Goldschmit Collection, Brussels
Myriam and Amaury de Solages Collection, Maison Particulière, Brussels
Jozami Collection, Buenos Aires
Dakis Joannou Collection, Athens
Alain Nkontchou Collection, London
Contemporary African Art Collection (CAAC), Jean Pigozzi Collection, Geneva
Burger Collection, Zürich, Hong-Kong
Bandjoun station, Cameroon
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Barthélémy toguo | Stupid african preSident 1
2005–2008, épreuVe photographiQue , 130 x 170 cm
courteSy gallery Samuel lallouz

Barthélémy toguo | Stupid african preSident 1
2005–2008, épreuVe photographiQue , 130 x 170 cm
courteSy gallery Samuel lallouz 11.



About gallery Samuel Lallouz

For more than 35 years, Galerie samuel Lallouz has played a notable role in the representation of 
the most innovative contemporary artists whether Canadian, American, or european. Founded in 
1979 the gallery has never ceased to be a pioneer both in its choice of artists and in the freedom 
allowed to them.

since the late 1970s samuel Lallouz has chosen to exhibit American artists who initiated mini-
malist and conceptual art such as richard serra, sol Lewitt, Lawrence Weiner. At the same time 
samuel Lallouz was one of the early supporters and defenders of feminist artists: Joan Jonas, 
Carolee Schneemann and, more recently, Monika Weiss.

Today, the gallery reaffirms its transatlantic position, supporting and showing artists from two 
continents. It also continues its commitment to historical figures such as Karl Appel, Jean-Paul 
riopelle, Joseph Beuys, Louise Bourgeois, Carolee schneemann, John erhard Walther. The gal-
lery also maintains its fostering of current generations of artists: Janieta Eyre, Monika Weiss, 
Leiko Ikemura… and looks forward to doing the same for future generations.

In effect, Galerie Samuel Lallouz has always had a watchful eye on young creators; this is why 
it has created the GsL LAB, a space where the artists of tomorrow appear and confront those 
of today.

galerie Samuel lallouz 
2015, exhiBition View «ralph giBSon»
courteSy galerie Samuel lallouz
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